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This great pioneering movement of

more than a century ago goes forward

with latter-day pioneers. Today pioneer

blood flows in our veins just as it did

with those who walked west. It's the

essence of our courage to face modern-
day mountains and our commitment to

carry on. The faith of those early pio-

neers burns still, and nations are being

blessed by latter-day pioneers who pos-

sess a clear vision of this work of the

Lord.

The footsteps that made such a deep

impression over the heartland of Amer-
ica make similar impressions in coun-

tries across the world—from Belgium to

Brazil and France to the Philippines.

Step by faithful step, we walk together

toward a glorious destiny, building the

kingdom of God on earth and preparing

the minds and hearts of people every-

where to come unto Christ, the Re-
deemer and Savior of the world.

President Hinckley

Now my brothers and sisters, follow-

ing my remarks, the Tabernacle Choir

will sing the great hymn of our migra-

tion, "Come, Come, Ye Saints," and the

benediction will be offered by Elder
Dennis B. Neuenschwander.

The concluding session of this con-

ference will begin at 2:00 this afternoon.

President Gordon B. Hinckley

Recipients of a magnificent heritage

With that picture as a backdrop I

wish to say something in recapitulation

of what we have already heard and seen

on this, the birthday of the Church. As
we have been reminded a number of

times, this is a great anniversary year,

and I wish to go on record concerning

the magnitude of what our forebears ac-

complished and what this means to us. It

is a story with which most of you are

familiar, but it is worth another telling.

It is a story so large in scope, so

fraught with human suffering and the

workings of faith, that it will never grow

old or stale.

Whether you are among the poster-

ity of the pioneers or whether you were

baptized only yesterday, each is the bene-

ficiary of their great undertaking.

What a wonderful thing it is to have

behind us a great and noble body of pro-

genitors! What a marvelous thing to be

the recipients of a magnificent heritage

that speaks of the guiding hand of the

Lord, of the listening ear of His proph-

ets, of the total dedication of a vast con-

gregation of Saints who loved this cause

more than life itself! Small wonder that

so many hundreds of thousands of us

—

yea, even millions—will pause this com-
ing July to remember them, to celebrate

their wondrous accomplishments, and to

rejoice in the miraculous thing that has

grown from the foundation they laid.

The pioneers' remarkable achievements

Permit me to quote to you from
Wallace Stegner, not a member of the

Church but a contemporary at the Uni-
versity of Utah who later became profes-

sor of creative writing at Stanford and a

Pulitzer Prize winner. He was a close

observer and a careful student. He wrote

this concerning these forebears of ours:

"They built a commonwealth, or as

they would have put it, a Kingdom. But
the story of their migration is more than

the story of the founding of Utah. In

their hegira they opened up southern
Iowa from Locust Creek to the Missouri,

made the first roads, built the first

bridges, established the first communi-
ties. They transformed the Missouri at
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Council Bluffs from a trading post and

an Indian agency into an outpost of civi-

lization, founded settlements on both

sides of the river and made Winter
Quarters . . . and later Kanesville . . .

into outfitting points that rivaled Inde-

pendence, Westport, and St. Joseph. . .

.

Their guide books and trail markers,

their bridges and ferries, though made
for the Saints scheduled to come later,

served also for the Gentiles."

He continues: "The Mormons were

one of the principal forces in the settle-

ment of the West. Their main body
opened southern Iowa, the Missouri

frontier, Nebraska, Wyoming, Utah.

Samuel Brannan's group of eastern

Saints who sailed around the Horn in the

ship Brooklyn, and the Mormon Battal-

ion that marched 2,000 miles overland

from Fort Leavenworth to San Diego,

were secondary prongs of the Mormon
movement; between them, they con-

tributed to the opening of the Southwest

and of California. Battalion members
were at Coloma when gold gleamed up
from the bedrock of Sutter's millrace. . .

.

Brigham Young's colonizing Mormons,
taking to wheels again after the briefest

stay, radiated outward from the Salt

Lake, Utah, and Weber Valleys and
planted settlements that reached from
Northern Arizona to the Lemhi River in

Idaho, and from Fort Bridger in Wyo-
ming to Genoa in Carson Valley . . . ,

and in the Southwest down through St.

George and Las Vegas to San Bernar-

dino." 1

That is a capsule account of their re-

markable achievements.

The journey west

In a period of seven years, our peo-

ple, who had fled the extermination

order of Governor Boggs of Missouri,

came to Illinois and built the largest city

then in the state. It was on the shores of

the Mississippi, where the river makes a

great sweeping bend. Here they con-

structed brick homes, a school, char-

tered a university, erected an assembly

hall, and built their temple, reportedly

the most magnificent structure then in

the entire state of Illinois. But hatred

against them continued to enflame. It

culminated in the death of their leader,

Joseph Smith, and his brother Hyrum,
who were shot and killed at Carthage on
June 27, 1844.

Brigham Young knew they could not

stay there. They determined to move
west, to a faraway place where, as Joseph

Smith had said, "the devil cannot dig us

out." 2 On February 4, 1846, wagons
rolled down Parley's Street to the river.

Here they were ferried across and began
to roll over the soil of Iowa. The weather

subsequently turned bitter cold. The
river froze; they crossed on the ice. Once
they said good-bye to Nauvoo, they con-

signed themselves to the elements of

nature and to the mercy of God.

When the ground thawed, it was
mud—deep and treacherous mud. Wag-
ons sank to their axles, and teams had to

be doubled and tripled to move them.

They cut a road where none had been
before.

Finally reaching the Grand Encamp-
ment on the Missouri, they built hun-

dreds of shelters, some very crude and
others more comfortable. It was any-

thing to get out of the treacherous

weather.

All during that winter of 1846 in

those frontier establishments, forges

roared and anvils rang with the making
of wagons. My own grandfather, barely

out of his teens, became an expert black-

smith and wagon builder. No vocation

was more useful in those days than that

of the ability to shape iron. He would
later build his own wagon and with his

young wife and baby and his brother-in-

law set off for the West. Somewhere on
that long journey, his wife sickened and
died and his brother-in-law died on the

same day. He buried them both, tear-
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fully said good-bye, tenderly picked up
his child, and marched on to the valley

of the Great Salt Lake.

In the spring of 1847, the wagons of

the first company pulled out of Winter

Quarters and headed west. Generally

they followed a route along the north

side of the Platte River. Those going to

California and Oregon followed a route

on the south side. The road of the Mor-
mons later became the right-of-way of

the Union Pacific Railroad and the

transcontinental highway.

"This is the right place"

As we all know, on July 24, 1847,

after 111 days, they emerged from the

mountain canyon into the Salt Lake Val-

ley. Brigham Young declared, "This is

the right place."3

I stand in reverent awe of that state-

ment. They might have gone on to Cali-

fornia or Oregon, where the soil had
been tested, where there was ample
water, where there was a more equable

climate. Jim Bridger had warned them
against trying to grow crops in the Salt

Lake Valley. Sam Brannan had pleaded

with Brigham to go on to California.

Now they looked across the barren val-

ley, with its saline waters shimmering in

the July sun to the west. No plow had
ever broken the sun-baked soil. Here
stood Brigham Young, 46 years of age,

telling his people this was the right

place. They had never planted a crop or

known a harvest. They knew nothing of

the seasons. Thousands of their numbers
were coming behind them, and there

would yet be tens of thousands. They
accepted Brigham Young's prophetic

statement.

Homes soon began to spring from
the desert soil. Trees were planted, and

the miracle is that they grew. Construc-

tion of a new temple was begun, a task

that was to last unremittingly for 40

years. From that 1847 beginning to the

coming of the railroad in 1869, they

came by the tens of thousands to their

Zion in the mountains. Nauvoo was
evacuated. Its temple was burned by an

arsonist, and its walls later fell in a

storm.

Missionary work had begun in Eng-
land in 1837. It spread from there to

Scandinavia and gradually to Germany
and other countries. All who were con-

verted wanted to go to Zion.

That gathering was not a haphazard

operation. Church agents were respon-

sible for every detail. Ships were com-
missioned to bring the immigrants to

New Orleans, New York, and Boston.

The ultimate goal was always the same:

the valley of the Great Salt Lake, from
which place many of them would spread

in all directions to found new cities and
settlements, more than 350 of them in

the Rocky Mountain area.

Hundreds died on that long trail.

They died of cholera and black canker,

of sheer exhaustion and hunger and the

bitter cold.

Sufferings of the handcart pioneers

Most noble, as we've heard, among
those who paid a terrible price were the

Willie and Martin Handcart Companies
of 1856.

There were not wagons enough to

carry all who were converted in England
and western Europe. If they were to

come to Zion, they would have to walk,

pulling a small cart behind them. Hun-
dreds did so, and traveled faster than did

the ox teams. But these two companies
in 1856 literally walked with death. They
started late, and no one knew they were
coming. Their carts were not ready. A
few who could afford wagons were as-

signed to travel with them to give assis-

tance. They started west singing as they

went. Little did they know what lay

ahead of them.

They walked beside the Platte, ever

westward. Near Fort Laramie their trou-

bles began. Snow commenced falling.
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Their rations were reduced. They knew
they were in desperate circumstances as

they slowly crept over the high plains of

Wyoming. Some 200 perished in that

terrible, tragic march.

Legion are the stories of those who
were there and who suffered almost

unto death and who carried all of their

lives the scars of that dreadful experi-

ence. It was a tragedy without parallel in

the western migration of our people.

When all is said and done, no one

can imagine, no one can appreciate or

understand how desperate were their

circumstances. I wish to pay tribute to

the people of the Riverton Wyoming
Stake, who have done so much to iden-

tify and complete the temple work for

and memorialize those who walked that

march of death and terrible suffering. I

could recount story after story, but there

is no time for that. I mention very briefly

only one.

At Rock Creek Hollow, on property

the Church now owns, is the common
grave of 13 who perished in one night.

Among them was a nine-year-old girl

from Denmark who was traveling alone

with another family. Her name was
Bodil Mortensen.

In October of 1856, wind-driven

heavy snow was already two feet deep as

those of the James G. Willie Company
tried to find some shelter from the terri-

ble storm. Bodil went out and gathered

brush with which to make a fire. Return-

ing, she reached her cart with the brush

in her arm. There she died, frozen to

death. Starvation and bitter cold drained

from her emaciated body the life she had

fought for.

We thank the Lord today that all of

this is now behind us, as much as a cen-

tury and a half behind us.

We stand today as the recipients of

their great effort. I hope we are thank-

ful. I hope we carry in our hearts a deep

sense of gratitude for all that they have

done for us.

Great things are expected of us

It is now 1997, and the future is

ahead. As great things were expected of

them, so are they of us. We note what
they did with what they had. We have so

much more, with an overwhelming chal-

lenge to go on and build the kingdom of

God. There is so much to do. We have a

divine mandate to carry the gospel to ev-

ery nation, kindred, tongue, and people.

We have a charge to teach and baptize

in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Said the resurrected Savior, "Go ye into

all the world, and preach the gospel to

every creature."4

We are engaged in a great and con-

suming crusade for truth and goodness.

Fortunately we live in a season of good-

will. There has come down to us an in-

heritance of respect and honor to our

people. We must grasp the torch and run

the race.

Our people are found in positions of

responsibility across the world. Their

good reputation enhances the work of

the Lord. Wherever we may be, what-

ever the circumstances in which we live,

"if there [be] anything virtuous, lovely,

or of good report or praiseworthy, [let

us] seek after these things."5

The little stone envisioned by Daniel

is rolling forth in majesty and power.

There are some who still scorn. Let us

live above it. There are still those who
regard us as a peculiar people. Let us ac-

cept that as a compliment and go forth

showing by the virtue of our lives the

strength and goodness of the wonderful

thing in which we believe.

At a time when families all across

the world are falling apart, let us solidify

our own, let us strengthen them, let us

nurture them in righteousness and truth.

With so great an inheritance, we can

do no less than our very best. Those who
have gone before expect this of us. We
have a mandate from the Lord. We have

a vision of our cause and purpose.
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Let us seek out the righteous of the

earth who will listen to our message of

salvation. Let us bring light and truth

and understanding to a generation that

is prone in its disillusionment to look for

other things.

God has blessed us with wonderful

facilities in which to teach the living

truth. We now have meetinghouses scat-

tered across the continents. Let us use

them to nurture our people with "the

good word of God."6

We now have temples far and wide

and are building more, that the great

work of salvation for the dead may go

forward with an ever-increasing momen-
tum.

Our forebears laid a solid and mar-

velous foundation. Now ours is the great

opportunity to build a superstructure, all

fitly framed together with Christ as the

chief cornerstone.

Our great season of opportunity

My beloved brethren and sisters,

how blessed we are! What a wonderful

inheritance we have! It involved sacri-

fice, suffering, death, vision, faith, and

knowledge and a testimony of God the

Eternal Father and His Son, the risen

Lord Jesus Christ.

The covered wagons of long ago

have been replaced by airplanes that

thread the skies. The horse and buggy
have been replaced by air-conditioned

automobiles that speed over ribbons of

highway. We have great institutions of

learning. We have vast treasures of fam-

ily history. We have houses of worship

by the thousands. Governments of the

earth look upon us with respect and fa-

vor. The media treat us well. This, I sub-

mit, is our great season of opportunity.

We honor best those who have gone
before when we serve well in the cause

of truth. May the Almighty smile with

favor upon us as we seek to do His will

and go forward as "a chosen generation,

a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a pe-

culiar people." 7

For this I humbly pray, as I both
look back to the past and forward to the

future in this anniversary year, and leave

my testimony and blessing with you in

the name of Him who is our Master,

even the Lord Jesus Christ, amen.
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The choir sang "Come, Come, Ye
Saints."

Elder Dennis B. Neuenschwander
offered the benediction.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
The fifth session of the 167th An-

nual General Conference commenced at

2:00 p.m. on Sunday, April 6, 1997. Presi-

dent Thomas S. Monson, First Coun-
selor in the First Presidency, conducted

this session.

The Tabernacle Choir provided the

music, with Craig Jessop conducting and
John Longhurst and Clay Christiansen at

the organ.

President Monson made the follow-

ing remarks as the meeting began.


